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Tht nobg Kong Mail- saeY: At
110A1160, on the 7th of Janeary, a

terrible calamwkyroeurred. 'A fire
Uoke out at 10 o'block in the morn-

ing, stone of the relief yards estab-.
%Whb-outside of the city wall for the
bentifS of the famine rehigee. A
strong ortheast wind was blowing
at tel time, and scarcely an hour
pased before all the sheds were

butned, and between 2,800 and 8,000
womi and children were suffated
or boneo to death. As correct an es-
timate as I can get gives the number
of Iinales as 8,000 of whom only a
little over 100 escaped. The h-ca.
ti,h. of this soup kitchen was mnfor%
tinate. On the east side was the
city ditch; on a papt of the south and
west sides was an ice pit, while
houses lined the remainitg sides. In
addition, it was surrounded >y a

strong fence of kauling stalks plas-,
tered with mud, in which there was
ouly one gate, aull it is sald that on
the bursting forth of the flames the
gate keeper locked the gate and ran

away. Many of the chinese showed
much.courage in trying to render as-
i stance, as testified by an eye wit-
ness, who, passing just at the time,
hastened to do what he could in tear-
ing down the fence and rendering
other services. Re speaks of tl>e
scene of that time as terrible beyond
description. 'The scene presented
after the fire had done its work was

gh'Astly and horrible, and the pIcture
of it rises before my mind as one
that can never be effaced. The con-
tortiois of the features, the positions
of thu bodies, hands limbs, mouth
and eyes, the same as when the
flame and smoke overtook thet, re-
minded one of the descriptions of
Pompeii. iad the gate been left
open probably many more might
have maee their escape, but so rapid-
*ly did the flames spread through the
mat sbeds, and in the straw and mats
spread on the ground as a protection
against dampness, that before an
opening ould. be made in the fence,
few even were left to linger on in
suffering. [low the fire originated
-no one seems to know--a spark,
probably, from the range where, at
the time, the millet was cooking.
NTaw Yoax, March 1O.-A special

fromn Atlanta, Ga., says: "The city of
Atlanta experienced to day the se-

vgrest wind storm or rainloss tornado
ever known bore. The storm burst,
suddenly about, 11 o'clock a. mn., and
when all the churches were filled with
worshippers, and lasted, without rain
but with eteady and tremendous force,
for two hours. The Episcopal Chburch,
like others, was filled at the hour for
the commencement of divine service,
and no thought of danger was enter-
tained by't,be congregation; but dur,
lng the early part of-the service, the
wind suddenly rose and shook the
whole bnilding to its foundation. The
of#eiating minister realized at once
that a tornado had struck the build,
ing, and knowing it was merely .a
question of minutes to secure the
safety of the people, he0 cried out to
them to throw themselves unde-' the

Sseats. This advic the congregation
atoncefollowed, and not a moment
teo soon. With a few fearful creaks
onIb jars of its roof and walls, the
%boIleulding crambled into a shape.
less ra~In, buvying the congregation
under the obr . Luckily the shel,
ter afforded by thw seats protected the
great mass of the 'ongregation, but
eighteen were seriously wounded by

* the falling timbers. Norw of those,
however, have died. Seveal other
churches in Atlanta have betn seri-
onsly injured, their walls aIlakertand
roofs partly t..;pped. . i City fli
was entirely unroofed and C.'o cas
sheds of the railroad depot unsestled.
*There was groat damage, an estin ate
of which cannot yet be determined.

A Cnrr SHAKENI AND SCARED.-A
special from Naishvi lie, Tennessee

. sys that a terrific earthquake shock
was felt at Columbus, Kentucky, at
4 o'clock on Mionday mnorning, 13th
iuistant. It awoke cthe residents of
the..town and oreaied considerable
consternation. Beadetoads rolled a-

-cross, tbe floors of rooms, bnreaus anid
presse wore thrown down and brok--
es., A pottion of the Mississippi

crbnaved In near the town,
leygone bhense hanging over the

bJp.f TI71 movement was so violent
as to riftg.bolls on locomotives stand-

Wore ibout Xr- Hayo.
The followk.ng, congideriog that iI

comeo from the Phll delphia TImes,
a paper ppblished In loyal north to
fu!l of significance: "The trilth is
thit retribution has come upon the
Republicad party with a &yttqs
ond a force that is almo4t Impossible
to wtbstand, and.. the sarcasm of des-
tiny is seen in the fact that the hand
that deals the blow is the hand of
him- whose promotion to place and
power, as the representative --of the
party, a great -crime- was committed.
The conscionenees of this crime rank
ing in the breast of every Republican
who witnessed the electoral frauds
without a protest makes the situam
tion more -critical. As man after
man becomes alienated from the ad.
ministration he falls into line with
the opposition and tries to calm his
conscience by condemning fraud
even louder than the regulation Dem
ocrate. The yell of "fraud" is be-
coming so general that it drowns all
other party cries political watc 's
words. . Clearly the first thing to be
d>ne, if the Republican. party is to
be restored to life, is to stop this din
that falls upon the ear of the leaders,
now like the roar of the tempest and
now like the kuell of departed hopep,
but always in tones that strike terror
to the guilty conscience. This is a
task for a Hercules and Hercules is
not in the Republican ranks at tbis
time. It looks very much as though
the obj ct cannot be accomplished
withont the removal of the fraud it-
self, or all that now remains of it, and
tiat operation is very likely to kill
the patient."
The inside as well as the cutside o,

farmer's homps should be pleasant.-
The eye naturally loves what is beau-
tiful, and through this organ the taste
is educated arnd the mind enlarged.
Pleasant pictures on the walls,wreaths
of flowers from the gardon, fieldb .and
forest, works of poesy, fiction and
science are wit.hin the reach of the
most humble, and their influence for
good upon .the mind and character
cannot be over-.estimated. Tholi chil
dren especially are Attracted by those
adornments, and their attachment to
the professions of their parents be..
comes strengt,hned and confirmed -
The baroe-walls of too many of our
country homes--their total lack of
any food for the mind, in tho shape of
books and papers1'-thIo humdrum life,
which frowns upon all plea4u res and
considers it a sin-too often drives
away the young and aspim ing mind,
and the country Joses a first class
farmer and gives'to the world a poor
physician, lawyer or clergy man.

Live within your means, and lay
up something for a rainy day. You
may not always be able to work.

An old lady has just died in Eng,
land, aged 104, who drank one thous,,
and dollars worth of gin per annum.
She took it for her health.

"My dear boy," said a mother to
her son as lie handed round his plate
fdr more turkey, "this is the fourth
time you've been helped." '1I kn'ow,
mother," replied the boy, "bus that
turkey pecked at mi once, and I
w ant to get square with him." lie
got his turkey.

North Qarolina has two. eleedons
this year, one in August for Judges-
and the other in 1 vember for,.Con-.
gressmen and legislators.

Ex-Gov. HIendricke, Indiana, will
address the literary societies ot the '

University of Virginia, June26

REPUBLIcANS PREFER TILDEN TO
HIAYE.-lt is useless longer to con-
ceal the fact that the. Republicans are
betting very tired of Hayes. it is
coaceded, that his course is sapping
the Efe and wearing away the energy
of the 1Republican party. It is a sol,
omn fact to day that im~Washington a
majority ot Republican Senators and
Representatives would rather see
Tildon in the 'White House than
Hayes. There are but five or six
Republican Senatore (so called) who
sustain the administration, and tbere
are not twenty all told in the House,
so that in an emergency Hayes would.
be almost utterly without any sup.
port.--Toledo Journal.

The whl Democratic press of
South Carolina and of thme United
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THE STN.
L878 * NEW YORK. '1878
As the time approaches for the renewal of

subscriptions, THE BUN-would remind its
rriends and well wishers everywhere, that it
is again a candidate for their consideration
%nd support. Upon ita record fpr the post
Len y6ars it relics for a continuanceof tie
hearty sympathy and generous co-operation
which have hitherto been extended,to it fromevery quarter of the Untion.
The DAILY SUN is a four page-sheet of

28 columns, price by mail, post paid, 56 cents,
a month, or $0.60 per year.
The SUNDAY edition of Tun SUN ip an

eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While giv.
Ing the news of the day, it also contains a
Large amount,of literary and miscellaneous
matter specially prepared for it. Tu Suit-
DAY SUN has met with great success. Pont
paid $1.20 a year.

N 'fHE WEEKLY SUN.
Who does not kaow THEi WEEKLY SUN? It

oirculates throughout the United States, the
Canadas, and beyond. Ninety thousand
ramilies greet its welcome pages weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide. counsellor,
and frien'd. Its news, editorial, agricultilral,
and literary departments make it essentiallyajournal for the family-and the firtslde...--
Terms: ONE'DOLLAA a year, post paid.This price, quality coneidered, makes it the
ohedpest newspaper published. For clubs of
ten, with $10 cash, we will send an extra
oopy free. Address

PUBLISHER OF THE SUN,
New York City.Nov 8, 1877 9 8

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Family Physio,and .br curing CostivenesS. J Uundi0e,Indigostion, Foul 't.omacn, Breath,Headaohe, Erysipcikis, Rhcumatism,4ruptions and Skin Diaouses, Bil-lousness, )ropsy, Tumurs.Worms,Neuralgia, aa a Dinner Pill,ftr Purifying the Mlood,

Are tid nost ef-
fective and conge-
nial lrgative ever
hiscovered. Th1ev)Vare mild. but ef-
fectual in their
operation. moving
the bowels surely
and without paier
Although gentle
i their operation,
thvy are still the
mos-t thorough and

- searching cathar-
tie medicine that can he employed: eleans-
ing the stomaJh andi bowels. and even the
blood. In small (loses of one pill a day,they stimulate the digestive organs and
promote vigorous health.

Ayrnt's Pir..s have been known for
more than a quarter of a centurv, and have
obtained a world-wide reputatiim for their
virtues. They correct diseasedl action in
the several assimihitive organs of the

ly'l, andi are so comnposed that~ obstruc-
tion.s witinm their range ennm rarely with-
standl or evade them. N~ot only do ther
eure the every-d4ay complaints "of' every'-
body, but also forimirdable and dangerous
diseases that have baillled .th'e best of
lIiman skill. While they produce power-
fuil efTeets. they rare, at the same time, the
safest and best physie for ebfldren. By
their aperient action they' gripe much less
thanr thle co)ilfmon p)ugatives, and never
'ive pai when tEe bowel~s are not inflameda.
They reruach t he vir al fountains of the blood,
and strenzL: henr the sy-stem by freeing it
fromi the ejementrs of' weaknuess.

Adapted to all agres andi conditions in
all clhimate.s. continming neither calomael
nor anyw djeleteioms drnae, these PIlls~may
be taken Wi:h. sarterv hv anybuody. Their
sumr.ar-ct~inii' presrve:~ilhem e'ver fresh,
anda makei~s them nlearsant to taike: while
being purely vegetLable, no ha:rm can arise
fromi their use imu any quantity.

Dr, J. C, AYER & CO., Loweit, Mass,
Practlent andt A undtical Chnau,itN.

S-nBYA!i., i,itttMGPTA1VESbWHERE.

DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY & WEEKLY,
--AT--

COL UABIA, S. C.,

HOYT, EMLYN & McDANIEL.
JAMES A. HOYT, Editor.

The Daily Register contains the latest news
of the day. all commercial, political and other
matter sent by telegraph, full local reports,

editorials upon all current topics and.

Grange and Agricultural .Departments.
The Daily has a circulation cxtending to

all parts of the Statet is circulated in nearly

every State in the Union, and egnsequently

increasing; therefore, as an advertising me-
dium it cannot be surpassed.

The Tri-Weekly Registers is issued every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning,
and contains all the news of the days in one
issue.

The Weekly Register is an ETGUHT PAGE

paper,containinig FORTY-EIGHT COLUMNS,
embracing the,cream of news of each week.

This paper is within the reach of every family,

and we are pleased to state the fact that its
large circulation is rapidly extending.

The Rtegister is now the Orgaja of the State
Girange, and all matters of interest to the

Patrons of Humsban dry will be treated in their

ippropriate department. The Agricuttural

and Orange articles will appear in each of

our publications-Daily, Tri-Weekly and

Weekly. _________

TERMS8 OF SUBSCRiPTION.

DAILEY tEGIsTRR-One YeaW$7 00; Six
Mfonths, $8 60; Three Months, $1 75.

TRI-WEEKLV RYEGIsTER-One Year, $5 00;

Bix Months, $2 60; Three Months, $1 26.

'WEEKLY REGIs3TER-One Year, $2 00; Six
Hionths, $1 00; Three Months, 60.

The best and cheapest BOOK and JOB

PINTINT, of' every descrip;tion, promptly

and satisfactorHy executed at the Register

)ffice,

All kinds of Law Blanks on hand, which
we will sell at the lowest prices.

JAME8 A. HOYT,
H1. N. EMLYN,
W. B. McDANiEL,.

Proprietors and Publishers.'
May 81, 1877
FI HUNDREDA MONTH TO

AcieMen elling urLetter3opying Book., No prtess or wateramused.--.sample copf' w'orth $.00 firee. Send tamnp

4r ciroular. EXCEL8XOR M'F'Q C0.. 992

~ -- d~44~* flhIa.ea

Take the Best!
187778Tfl CONICL11 CIOPISMONALST,

[NONSOLIDATED MARCH .17TJ, 1877, IS
U the Oldest and' Best Newspaper pub-lish9 in the South. Is the, only -News aper
published lu the City of Augusta-the4ead-lng Railyu.y and Manufacturing centre of
the Sout--and the Qnly Newspaper pub-lished in Eastern Georgia. The Chronicle &
Constitutionalist has a very large daily in-
oreasing qirculation In the States of Georgia,South Carolina and North Carolina, and
reaches every class of readers-merchants,
farmeis, professional men and working men,and is a most valuable advertising medium.
THE DAILY Chronicle 8 Coustittionalist

publishes all the current news of the day,receips all the reports of the Associtted
Press, and special dispatches from Washing-
ton, Atlanta, Columbia, and alt other points
of interest, supplemented by correspondence.
It gives full commercial reports of domostio
an foreign markets, of all local and South.em Watters, and editorial comment upon
public affairs. Terms. $10 for 12 months,
$5 for 6, $2,50 for 8, and $1 for 1 month,,
postage paid by us.
THE TRI-WEEKLY Chronicle & Consti-

tutionalist contains two day's news of the
Daily. Terms: $5 for 12 months, $2.50 for.6,.
postage paid by us.
THE WEEKLY Chronicle & Constitution.

alist is a mammoth sheet., and the !ihrgest and
handsomest Weekly published in the South.
It contains all the news of the week- tele.
graphic, local, editorial, miscellaneous-and
carefully prepared reviews of the market.-
This edition is gotten up for circulation among
planters and others living in the country.Terms: $2 for 12 months, $1 for 6, postage
paid by us.
The Chronicle & Conatitutionalist is the

paper for the. merchant, the planter, the
lawyer, the mechanic, the polittician. 1t is a

paper for the office, the counting room and
the family circle. Specimen copies sent free.

Address, WALSH & WRIGHT,
. Managers, Augusta, Ga.

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

A Plentiful Supply of
Good Reading and Beautiful Plotures

WILL DO IT.

THE CINCINNATI

WEEKLY STAR,b A fine eight-page paper, with 48 full col-
umns, costa only $1.00 per year
(we pay postaPle),adi
brightest, and t aw puihea for
the money. It is in ependent in politics,gie all tho nuivs, and, besides much
ther good reading, vrybnunber bas

three or four excelent inat or so-
lected stories. Every subscriber also
receives a co y of the beautiful engrav-
r;i"e*-izE 234xM inches and a copy
ofATHE ATAR LTJAT D ALMA.NAC. 3 eta. ex sa must be sent to
pa expens of packing and angn pre-

WAeta, always the most liberal in the

wans every ahb aent in the country to

work. Toa pesoeang o gt uor

e wiollnsens e ao pyroy

paiitue d a oana er aouitor
gra.,pofman coiz whic we# hae.
Wkndtr one o tre, Onbeor.

U ToStau ,chugminesnau,aty.
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pitue R"Te Poo tUNN OU7'I

secur dfoTuroE

ORMAT AMILY A,0.P
___ MAK HE PLEASANT

FOR8TOIES!
ever00pubIhdinanAmericnjora,an
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HAVINrletreid anotspermaentlofa-
el,Ntesdo ashPioknsvilNe,iespetlofferos

NotsPofewoa MsricesNoteczesof th aa

Portas lfsNoeddpe Pargrahs86o0.

TDEAenT,Rskberis Depatmet.12oh,
repndecntineart2ntCeeks eatmn.

closesabou 17of Jne. 0'a ihCn

TF.has for widFEsscounsof matterMech

Boric nly$Tuita;iwon,scibr$50a
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.-FOR-

DnIy$1.50a Year.

very man in the County of

Pickens-

HUOULD BE A SUBSCRIBER !

~very man who has ever lived

hero anid has naoved

aw ,

H1OULD BE A SUBSCRIBER!

IT FUflNISIIES ALL

MI @@ET EWa7

-AND-a

CONDENSED REPORTS

-OF-

IT C11BCULATh8

L~argely in. t.he adjoining Counties,

and to some extent in Western

North Carolina?!

.AND IS, THEREFORE,

0-

SUBSCRIBE

P~or the Rickens Sentinel

ADVERTISE

Kn the Pickens Sentinel
D. F. BRADLElY & CO.

.Proprietors.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
MEJDIC[NE RF.MDERED UsKLEss.*

Volta's Electro Bolta and
Bands

are indorsed by the most eminent physician

in the world for the cure of rheumatismn

neuralgia, liver eomplalnt, dyspepsia, kidne'

dlisease, aches, pains, nervous dlisorders, fits

female complaints, nervous and general de

bility, and other chron'ic diseases of the chest

head, liver, stomaoh, kidneys and blood.-

Cook with full particulars free by Volta Del

Bo., CincinnatI, 0.

?ICIENS COUfTT DIR!CTQT,
Renat!or--R E Bowen.
Representati'ea--D F Bradley and E HI Bate

Clerk of Court-John J Lewis.
Judge of P' obate--W 0 Field.
Bhaeriff-Joab Mauldin.
Coroner-Berryl Earle
Bchool C'onmisaoner-O W Singleton.
esstier-W R Berry.

Auditor-John 0 Davis.

County Com,misionere-B J Johnison Chi
man-John T Lewis, Thos P Looper. Cli'r?ounty CoggmIssioners, C L Hlolhingsworth.
Trial JuTreiees--Eaalqy, T WI Ruset-Sa~ubrjity, J R HIoloombe-C'entral, James

G.iddell-Pickene C II., 0 W Taylor-acuj'ilm1 F ?dMagan...4d a.4~eicT'.lee.

CUAar.NstoN, P.O. D.o, 8 18.
Onan afte; $643 4 19, Ihe

Rairoad wJril rup as folos*~~9Ua
FICOUV)flhA.

(Fhndays e*o*pted.)
Leave Charlestoti '9 15 a
Arrive at ColIumbfi- 1 0 p.m

FOR -AU@USTA.
(Susaa eM.pog4.)

I4eave CharlestoR 9 16 *a
ArrnTe at Autusta o 6 p u
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Ce vs1te ya - a '**
(I6

LevsEseCa 25
Levb Genil t 05m,-5I.*
Levs8atnugaI8pm
ArieaLhrot t61
LeaeCaltea 10 ts
eaeSatnur t25
LaveCenik t41
LeaeEse t44

Leaves Liblery at 126 pm.
Leaves (parntr at 2 8 p a

Lave eChaot at 11 48 a a
Leave Wresvinae at 6 18 p a
Leaves Liber ty at . 6 4 p a

Arrive at Atlanta at - 11 lIIg-
laI addition to these trains, ther. est two
local freight trains and two through height
trains running regularly, and often ezxr
trans

0. J. FORUAORX
GeerlAe


